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QUESTION 1

How should an Architect automatically redirect users to the login page of the external Identity provider when using an
SP-Initiated SAML flow with Salesforce as a Service Provider? 

A. Use visualforce as the landing page for My Domain to redirect users to the Identity Provider login Page. 

B. Enable the Redirect to the Identity Provider setting under Authentication Services on the My domain Configuration. 

C. Remove the Login page from the list of Authentication Services on the My Domain configuration. 

D. Set the Identity Provider as default and enable the Redirect to the Identity Provider setting on the SAML
Configuration. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Universal Containers (UC) has a custom, internal-only, mobile billing application for users who are commonly out of the
office. The app is configured as a connected App in Salesforce. Due to the nature of this app, UC would like to take the
appropriate measures to properly secure access to the app. Which two are recommendations to make the UC? Choose
2 answers 

A. Disallow the use of Single Sign-on for any users of the mobile app. 

B. Require High Assurance sessions in order to use the Connected App. 

C. Set Login IP Ranges to the internal network for all of the app users Profiles. 

D. Use Google Authenticator as an additional part of the login process 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 3

What is one of the roles of an Identity Provider in a Single Sign-on setup using SAML? 

A. Validate token 

B. Create token 

C. Consume token 

D. Revoke token 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4
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Universal containers (UC) employees have salesforce access from restricted ip ranges only, to protect against
unauthorised access. UC wants to rollout the salesforce1 mobile app and make it accessible from any location. Which
two options should an architect recommend? Choose 2 answers 

A. Relax the ip restriction in the connect app settings for the salesforce1 mobile app 

B. Use login flow to bypass ip range restriction for the mobile app. 

C. Relax the ip restriction with a second factor in the connect app settings for salesforce1 mobile app 

D. Remove existing restrictions on ip ranges for all types of user access. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 5

Refer to the exhibit. 

Outfitters (NTO) is using Experience Cloud as an Identity for its application on Heroku. The application on 

Heroku should be able to handle two brands, Northern Trail Shoes and Northern Trail Shirts. 

A user should select either of the two brands in Heroku before logging into the community. The app then 

performs Authorization using OAuth2.0 with the Salesforce Experience Cloud site. 

NTO wants to make sure it renders login page images dynamically based on the user\\'s brand preference 

selected in Heroku before Authorization. 
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what should an identity architect do to fulfill the above requirements? 

A. For each brand create different communities and redirect users to the appropriate community using a custom Login
controller written in Apex. 

B. Create multiple login screens using Experience Builder and use Login Flows at runtime to route to different login
screens. 

C. Authorize third-party service by sending authorization requests to the community- url/services/oauth2/
authorize/cookie_value. 

D. Authorize third-party service by sending authorization requests to the community- url/services/oauth2/
authonze/expid_value. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

Universal Containers has multiple Salesforce instances where users receive emails from different instances. Users
should be logged into the correct Salesforce instance authenticated by their IdP when clicking on an email link to a
Salesforce record. 

What should be enabled in Salesforce as a prerequisite? 

A. My Domain 

B. External Identity 

C. Identity Provider 

D. Multi-Factor Authentication 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Which two things should be done to ensure end users can only use single sign-on (SSO) to login in to Salesforce? 

Choose 2 answers 

A. Enable My Domain and select "Prevent login from https://login.salesforce.com". 

B. Request Salesforce Support to enable delegated authentication. 

C. Once SSO is enabled, users are only able to login using Salesforce credentials. 

D. Assign user "is Single Sign-on Enabled" permission via profile or permission set. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 8
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Universal containers uses an Employee portal for their employees to collaborate. employees access the portal from their
company\\'s internal website via SSO. It is set up to work with Active Directory. What is the role of Active Directory in
this scenario? 

A. Identity store 

B. Authentication store 

C. Identity provider 

D. Service provider 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

A large consumer company is planning to create a community and will requ.re login through the customers social
identity. The following requirements must be met: 

1.

 The customer should be able to login with any of their social identities, however salesforce should only have one user
per customer. 

2.

 Once the customer has been identified with a social identity, they should not be required to authonze 

Salesforce. 

3. 

The customers personal details from the social sign on need to be captured when the customer logs into Salesforce
using their social Identity. 

4. 

If the customer modifies their personal details in the social site, the changes should be updated in Salesforce . 

Which two options allow the Identity Architect to fulfill the requirements? Choose 2 answers 

A. Use Login Flows to call an authentication registration handler to provision the user before logging the user into the
community. 

B. Use authentication providers for social sign-on and use the custom registration handler to insert or update personal
details. 

C. Redirect the user to a custom page that allows the user to select an existing social identity for login. 

D. Use the custom registration handler to link social identities to Salesforce identities. 

Correct Answer: BD 
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QUESTION 10

Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) uses a Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML)-based Identity Provider (idP) to
authenticate employees to all systems. The IdP authenticates users against a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol
(LDAP) directory and has access to user information. NTO wants to minimize Salesforce license usage since only a
small percentage of users need Salesforce. 

What is recommended to ensure new employees have immediate access to Salesforce using their current IdP? 

A. Install Salesforce Identity Connect to automatically provision new users in Salesforce the first time they attempt to
login. 

B. Build an integration that queries LDAP periodically and creates new active users in Salesforce. 

C. Configure Just-in-Time provisioning using SAML attributes to create new Salesforce users as necessary when a new
user attempts to login to Salesforce. 

D. Build an integration that queries LDAP and creates new inactive users in Salesforce and use a login flow to activate
the user at first login. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Universal containers wants to implement SAML SSO for their internal salesforce users using a third-party IDP. After
some evaluation, UC decides not to set up my domain for their salesforce.org. How does that decision impact their SSO
implementation? 

A. Neithersp - nor IDP - initiated SSO will work 

B. Either sp - or IDP - initiated SSO will work 

C. IDP - initiated SSO will not work 

D. Sp-Initiated SSO will not work 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

Containers (UC) has an existing Customer Community. UC wants to expand the self- registration capabilities such that
customers receive a different community experience based on the data they provide during the registration process.
What is the recommended approach an Architect Should recommend to UC? 

A. Create an After Insert Apex trigger on the user object to assign specific custom permissions. 

B. Create separate login flows corresponding to the different community user personas. 

C. Modify the Community pages to utilize specific fields on the User and Contact records. 

D. Modify the existing Communities registration controller to assign different profiles. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 13

Universal Containers (UC) built an integration for their employees to post, view, and vote for ideas in Salesforce from an
internal Company portal. When ideas are posted in Salesforce, links to the ideas are created in the company portal
pages as part of the integration process. The Company portal connects to Salesforce using OAuth. Everything is
working fine, except when users click on links to existing ideas, they are always taken to the Ideas home page rather
than the specific idea, after authorization. Which OAuth URL parameter can be used to retain the original requested
page so that a user can be redirected correctly after OAuth authorization? 

A. Redirect_uri 

B. State 

C. Scope 

D. Callback_uri 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

Universal Containers (UC) has a Customer Community that uses Facebook for of authentication. UC would like to
ensure that changes in the Facebook profile are 65. reflected on the appropriate Customer Community user. How can
this requirement be met? 

A. Use SAML Just-In-Time Provisioning between Facebook and Salesforce. 

B. Use information in the Signed Request that is received from Facebook. 

C. Develop a scheduled job that calls out to Facebook on a nightly basis. 

D. Use the updateUser() method on the Registration Handler class. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) uses the Customer 360 Platform implemented on Salesforce Experience Cloud. The
development team in charge has learned of a contactless user feature, which can reduce the overhead of managing
customers and partners by creating users without contact information. 

What is the potential impact to the architecture if NTO decides to implement this feature? 

A. Custom registration handler is needed to correctly assign External Identity or Community license for the newly
registered contactless user. 

B. If contactless user is upgraded to Community license, the contact record is automatically created and linked to the
user record, but not associated with an Account. 

C. Contactless user feature is available only with the External Identity license, which can restrict the Experience Cloud
functionality available to the user. 
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D. Passwordless authentication can not be supported because the mobile phone receiving one-time password (OTP)
needs to match the number on the contact record. 

Correct Answer: C 
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